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Modern dance group
 Dance For Two will be 
showing off its stuff Saturday and
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nights at the Studio Theatre. Page 
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past the Mustangs of Cal Poly on 
Wednesday 

























Feinstein  signals SJSU 
Director  of 
Health




crowd  a% 




than 1,300 people attended










 afford four 
more
 





gubernatorial  candidate 
Dianne  Feinstein 
and other
 top Democrats
 on the state 
ticket Thursday







talked  to the 
crowd
 of more 
than 
1,3(1) about the 
environment,  health 
insurance, abortion










 can come 
in a skirt, just 
as
 
well as in a 




smiling. "The only thing
 that mat-
ters is how 
much a leader cares." 
Feinstein. 
incumbent
 Lt. Governor Leo 
McCarthy, 
incumbent  Secretary of State
 
March
 Fong Eu and 
Kathleen  Brown, 
candidate for 
gate treasurer all addressed
 
the 





Vasconcellos,  D -San 
Jose, 
Congressman Norm Mincta, D-San 
Jose. 




 served on San Francis-
co's Health Commission
 while Feinstein 
was mayor.







Sanchez. praised her as a woman and 




under her own domain." Introducing 
Feinstein, he 





 in this campaign and 
in many others 
across
 the nation is abor-
tion. 
Feinstein, who is pro -choice, said 
"we should regulate savings and loans, 
but not
 a woman's body." 
She said she 
was leery of "choice 
being thrust into the vagaries of state 
leg-
islators."  
Feinstein  said her vision of California
 
is a state with 
"many different people 
being 
able to live together without bias." 
Referring to her detractors,
 Feinstein 
said. "they've said,
 'she is too little, too 
late; that no Southerners 
would  vote for 
Northerners; that 
men wouldn't vote for a 
woman'." Feinstein said




voters will prove that 
when  
they go to the polls Tue.sday.
 
Proposition
 128, popularly known
 as 
See FEINSTEIN,
 page 5 
Fiscalini addresses students 
By Angus Klein 
Daly start wnier
 
San Jose mayoral candidate Frank Fis-
calini promised during an appearance on 
campus Thursday that the 
SJSU  commu-
nity will sec a whole
 new
 era of coopera-
tion between the city government
 and 
SJSU if he's elected mayor Tuesday. 
Fiscalini held an informal question 
and 
answer session in front of the Student 
Union from II am. to 12:30 p.m. Thurs-
day as part of the last 
leg  of his campaign 
for 
mayor.  
Fiscalini, who projected the image of 
an earnest man 
who is comfortable field-
ing 




behind a bench and answered 
most 
questions in depth to a crowd that fluctu-








Daly staff wrier 
Every so often, Dick Quisenber-
ry 
sends out a team of custodians, 
dressed
 in rubber boots, disposable 
overalls and anti -toxic face ma.sks,  
to clean piles of pigeon poop off 
building 
ledges. 
The dirty work is done only when 
someone requests it and the custodi-
ans take precautions not to expose 
themselves 
or






in some extreme cases, death. 
They remove 
the guano by 
wet-
ting it and
 shoveling it up into plas-
tic bags, which are then scaled and 
disposed of as normal trash,  accord-
ing to 
Victor
 Castillo, director of 
grounds, transvonation and cu.stodi-
al 







 hazard if it 








































 said the disease
 inflames  
the
 respiratory system.
 The manual 
states  that other 
symptoms include
 
fever, chills and anorexia. If a case 
goes untreated, death may occur. 
"We've 
seen no evidence that it's 
a problem here. Certainly no cases 
have ever been 
diagnosed while 
I've been director." said Robcn J. 
Latta, associate director of SJSU 
student health services.
 
Lana first heard about the
 disease 
in the late '60s when he worked at 
the Center for Disease Control in 
Atlanta.
 
"It's something you always hear 
about but it's not that common 




health  and occupational 
safety  
director,  said that "the
 pigeon 
droppings are only a 
problem for 
people who are
 sensitive to 
pigeons. Something so organic is 





 disagree. The concern 
surrounding the toxicity of pigeon 





 the way workers were 
removing the waste 
from  the 
rooftops. 
"Years ago you took a broom and 
cleaned it up.
 said Peter Lester, 
chairman of the meteorology depart-
ment. who's in charge of an observa-
tional 
platform on the top of Duncan 
Hall. "You can't do that anytnore." 
Pigeons, undeterred by the fake 
owls that
 are
 there today  to 
ward 
them off, nxisted on meteorologi-
cal equipment and 








Mosdy  sunny 
with highs




 in the mid
 40s. Winds
 






















Daly staff writer 
Six SJSU football players face charges 
resulting from two different incidents at a 
downtown San Jose 
nightclub.  
Five 
of the players are scheduled to be 
arraigned Nov. 15 in Santa Clara County 
Municipal Court 
on assault and battery 
charges stemming from a Sept. 30 fight 
with security staff 
members at the Club 
Oasis. 
Linebackers  Everett Lampkins. 23, and 
Lyneil Mayo, 22; guard Chad Hymel, 22; 
center Brian Woods, 21, and wide receiver 
Gabe Smith, 22 were allegedly involved in 
the 
altercation  with bouncers at the club. 
An Oasis bouncer suffered a broken nose 
during the melee. 
"The football players started the fight 
with our bouncers," said Janice Machiko,
 
Oasis promotions manager. "They were 
bothering some of our 
employees  and our 
guys asked them to relax and talk about it 
outside.
 
"On the way out of the back door the 
biggest guy sucker 
punched
 our guy, who is 
our smallest bouncer." 
The charges are 
misdemeanors,  each 
punishable by up to one year in county jail 
and
 a fine of up to $2,000. 
Spartan free safety 
Hesh  Colff, 20, was 
arrested at the Club Oasis on Oct. 25 on 
suspicion of interfering with a police officer 
and carrying a false ID. Colar's arraign-
ment is pending. 
All 
of the arrested Spartans are starters 
except 
Smith. Hymel underwent arthro-
scopic knee surgery this 
week, and he may 
be available for next week's

















Fullerton  State. 
Shea said he has not decided if he 
wants  
to suspend the
 other five players. 
Mayo was suspended for one game after 
his arrest in 
September  on suspicion of 
domestic violence, but charges were never 
filed. He was, however,
 convicted on out-
standing traffic warrants. 
Mayo was sentenced Monday to two 
years probation and will have to serve 15 
days of weekend community 
service begin-
ning in January. 
"I talked about image to my team from 
the first day I stepped on this campus," said 
Shea, who was hired as the squad's coach 
on April 13. "What
 my team does is very 
important to me. -
The Nov. 15 arraignment could
 figure in 
the squad's run at the Big West Conference 
title. The Spartans currently lead rival Fres-
no State by a half-game. 
The 
two teams finish the regular season 
at Spartan Stadium two days after the Nov. 
17 court appearances. Because the two 
teams are so far ahead of the other six 
squads in the conference, the winner of the 
contest will represent the conference on 
Dec. 8 in the 
California  Raisin Bowl. 
The five players who were involved in 
the
 incident with Club Oasis security Sept 
30, one day





at Stanford, were cited but not arrested. 
The Sept. 30 incident, coupled with 
Colar's trouble at the club, has resulted in a 
team -wide ban at the club. 
Although the Oasis has forbidden team 
members from entering its doors, other
 




Paradise  Beach 
said his 










funds  to charity 
By Leigh Ann 
Clifton
 
Daly stall writer 
In September, charges surfaced 
alleging 
that officials of the Vietnamese Students 
Association
 misappropriated funds meant 
for charity. 
The charges, brought by former VSA 
member Thinh 
Ha. claimed that donations 
collected at a February
 benefit show spon-
sored by the VSA. had in fact never been 
donated and sat in VSA accounts. 
Oct. 7. 
after  a seven month period. the 




Qukh said the money was donated to 
Aid to Refugee Children Without Parents. 
Inc., in San Jose. Executive Director of the 
company. Huu Nguyen, acknowledged 
receipt of the money, $400. in an Oct.12 let-
ter
 to the VSA.
 
"We are looking forward to your contin-
ued support..." Nguyen 
said. Of the $400 in 
donated, 
more  than $300 
were  student 
donations.  The rest was 
added  by the VSA. 
Quach





Tnn Ranh in September
 that the 
money was for 
Nguyen's
 organization and 
he feels the situation has
 been resolved. 
The 
delay  in following 
through
 on donat-
ing the money 
had created some concern
 













The  VSA 
currently




 of these 
members
 are new, 
having joined since
 mid -September. he said. 
Nguyen said 
he hadn't been 
contacted 
about donating the 
money  to his 
organiza-
See 
V.SA, page 5 
Ann 
Nelson  Daily Ate photographer 
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EDITORIAL
 









pushing for increased 
global  
consciousness 
versus  business 
groups fighting
 for a stabilized
 
economy. It's 












 130, and 
Proposition
 138, 
termed Big Stump by 
environmentalists, could possibly be 
the most controversial decisions 




 128, the Environmental
 
Protection Act
 of 1990, is designed
 to 
regulate a 















 a $300 
million  
bond issue to buy
 ancient redwood 
forests to 











 which deplete 
the ozone layer.
 It would also 
appropriate 
$40  million for 
environmental
 research and 







passing  of Proposition
 128 
would be a 
bold leap, taken with a 
giant swallow, toward the goal of a 
new set of priorities 




with profits now or a global 
future, it is 
irresponsible
 of industrial 








 backed by the 
California 






Association,  is 
supposed







 It creates added 
bureaucracies
 by establishing 
more
 
pesticide advisory panels and
 
provides only $25 million dollars 
through 1995 for pesticide research. 
Its self -stated purpose on the ballot 
is to cancel 
Proposition  128. 
Section 87 of 
the initiative text 




the exclusion of the 
Environmental
 
Protection Act of 1990." 




130, and the 
timber 
industrybacked proposition 
138 are also setting up battle lines 
between the environment and the 
economy.
 
Propostion 130 would create a 10 -
year program to buy and protect 
ancient forests and 
provide a wildlife 
habitat with a $742 million bond. 
Its main 





who owns more than 5,000 acres from 
cutting down more trees in 10 years 
that will grow up 





 is sensible protection for the 
future. 
Opponents claim that 
loggers  and 
mill workers will lose 
their jobs. But 
the bond provides $32 million for a 
timber industry employee 
compensation program. 




towards  the reforestation
 
of private 
timberlands under 5,000 
acres. It only bans 
clearcutting
 in 
ancient forests and allows for 
continued clearcutting elsewhere. 
Proposition 138 would allow giant
 
timber companies to continue 
removing forests and creating large 
moonscapes.
 Those companies would 
be exempt from reforestation 
requirements by having land larger 
than 5,000 acres. 
This
 shows a complete disregard for 
the integral part the forests play in the 
ecosystem of the West Coast. 
Proposition 138 deserves a no vote. 
Vote yes on Proposition 130. 
Forum policies
 
The  Spartan Daily provides a daily 
Forum page. Contributions 
to the page are 
encouraged from students, staff, faculty, 
others
 who are interested




Any letter or column for the Forum page 
must be turned into the Letters to the Editor 
box in the Spartan Daily newsroom, WLN 
104, during office 
hours.  
Submissions may also be mailed to 
Forum Editor,
 The Spartan Daily, 
Department of Journalism, San Jose State 
University, San Jose, CA., 95192. Articles 





 (if a 
student). 
Contributions should be typed or 
submitted
 on 3.5" Macintosh -compatible 
disc.  
Submissions become property of the 




spelling  and length. 
Categories available to non -Daily 
Staffers are: 
Campus voice: 500-900 word essays on 
current campus, political, or personal 
issues. Submissions 
should be well 
researched. 
Letters to the Editor: Up to 500 words 
responding to Spartan Daily articles, or 
calling attention to a particular issue or 
point of view. 
Other articles which appear
 on this page 
include:
 
Reporters/Editors forum: Opinion 
pieces written by Spartan Daily staff 
writers/editors
 which do not necessarily 
represent the views of the Spartan Daily, 
The Department of Mass Communications, 
or SJSU. Reporters are prohibited 
from 
writing opinion on issues they cover for 
news sections. 
Editorials: Unsigned opinion pieces 
which appear 
in the upper -left corner of the 
forum page are the majority opinion an 
editorial










 TO THE 






























is people like you
 that do not 
understand the 
reasons
 that other 
students have for
 not car pooling to 
school




 for you Todd, 
why  don't you 
find us all a 
place  to live close to 
campus so we don't have to drive to 
school and while 
your
 at it, why don't 
you donate money to those that 
have  to 
live at home since 
they

















































I'd like to car 
pool and save 
energy, but 
I have no choice but 
to drive alone. 










 me a person that 
can car 
pool  with me at 







 as I do, that 
lives in my area, that
 can leave school 
at two, 
that
 has a job to go to 
right  after 
near my 




home at eight 
in  the evening.
 
And if you 
can't help, then stop 
your 
complaining.  You 
have  no right 
to.  
Enjoy  your last 






your  place. 
Your




 perfect for 
someone 

















Nowak  for 
clarifying
 
the recent Frank 
Fiscalini campaign 




I. and I am 
sure many other students, 
were  unaware that the purpose of 
Associated Students is 




The truth of the matter may be that 
President
 Washington in no way 
intended his picture and the 
promotional statement below it to be 
printed as an official 
campaign  
endorsement for Frank 
Fiscalini. 
However, this was the
 very effect 
that this ad achieved. I, and many 
people  with whom I spoke, had 
understood 
this paid political 
advertisement  to be an official 




This angers me because President 
Washington's job is to 
represent  the 
students.
 This political ad did not fairly 
represent the students and was very 
misleading. 
This
 sort of opportunist political 
schmoozing 
will not be tolerated  by 
myself and others, when 
student 
representation











 side to 




















nose guard Bob 
Bleisch, responding
 to the Oasis 
nightclub 
banning  the football 
team following a fight
 that broke out 






 degree is 
worthless  unless 
you 




 or doctor. 
I've
 spent three years 
here  at SJSU 
and have 
finally  discovered 
that
 if 1 
would have 
gone
 to work after 
high 
school
 I would be 
earning















important  and 
if
 I didn't go I would
 be a laser in 
life.  I 
didn't 
contest  this idea. 
A friend told 
me recently
 that she 
didn't  want to 





 drop -outs are 
damned by experts and these experts 
worship college education as if it were 
a panacea for our social problems.
 The 
business degree is 
worthless.  What 
better way to learn about business than 
by starting at the bottom. 
The captains 
of industry, such as 
McCormick, Carnegie, Kaiser, Ford 
and Kroc never went to 
college  and 
they 
conquered
 the world. 
My 
opponents  will say "only low 
paying jobs are available
 to 
non -college people." Initially, wages 
arc low. But who says eight hours 
is a 
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got  58 
percent
















the  measure that 
did not 
expressly conflict with 
Proposition 
73 could be 







and  a ban on off-year 
fundraising.
 
Contribution limits  in Proposi-
tion 
71








































































































































































death sentence of Theodore Frank. 
convicted of the notorious 
1978 
torture -murder
 of 2 -year -old Amy 
Sue Seitz. 
The 
child's body was 
found in a 
Southern 
California canyon. She 
had been tortured
 with pliers, 
scratched, raped 
and  strangled. 
The
 defense had 
argued
 that ad-
mitting testimony about 
Frank's  
prior,
 often brutal sexual 
assaults  
on other children, which he de-
tailed in a 
personal  diary, preju-
diced the jury. 
The attorney said














































win a death 
sentence. 
"We 







murder  of Amy 
occurred

























 cannot he 
SpartaGuide
 
SpartaGude is a daily 
calendar  avail-
able to SJSU student,  faculty
 and 
staff organizations at no charge 
TODAY 




















effective  interview prepara-
tion. 12 
30 pm.SU Costanoan Room 
call 
924-6030  Co-op 
orientation, introduction
 to 

















 tour, 1 45 
pm.
 meet behind 
Duncan  
Hall call 452-0610 












(API  -- An escape 
artist  who modeled
 himself after 
Harry
 Houdini died in 
a Halloween 
stunt  when tons of dirt and wet cc 
ment collapsed the 
plastic  glass 







billed himself as "Amazing Joe. 
died at 
9:30  p.m. Wednesday at 
Blackbeartrs Family Fun 
Center, 








 Enmark said. 
About 150 peoplb. including 
some
 relatives, watched 
as 
aides  
frantically dug at the dirt and ce-
ment to 
try to rescue Humus from 
the 
artificial  grave. 
"They 
attempted
 to get him out
 
but it did no 




  Amating 
Joe" 
said he considered
 himself a 
successor  to 
the 
great escape artist 
lioudini,  who died 
on Oct. 31, 
1926. 
"I consider
 myself a master ot 
illusion 
and an 
escape artist. I be-
lieve I am the
 next Houdini 
and  
greater.'


































































 fits the 
crime.'
 


































Court  for a 
rehearing





















inmates  in learning 
how to read. He 
has adjusted to 






admitted  to 
molesting 
























 lie stalked them. It 









 bowling alley call 
971-1768  
SJSU FOLK 









 Women s Gym -SPX
 89 
call 293-1302 












 San Jose. call 947-9389 
RADICAL REALITY CHI ALPHA CHRIS-












mentally.  In this 
case,  the death 
penalty is a 





















Amy  when she 



















have to be angry;
 you 
don't




you have to 
do is reflect
 on the 
purpose of the 
death penalty,
 on its 
function, 
on its justice."






































 said a 
warrant 
used  to 
seize  






phase  was 






































































































































































































the Proposition 128 
"Big Green" initiative and its
 
farmer -backed Proposition 
135  
rival
 on pesticides  also 
contain  
many 
provisions  that do not con-
flict with 
any  portions of the other 
measures.
 
Under Thursday's ruling, 
if two 
measures 









 with less 






a second measure is "di-
rected to the same subject and of-
fered as a 
competing  regulatory 
scheme  
... only the 
provisions of 
the measure receiving the highest 
affirmative  vote are operative," 







FRANCISCO  (AP) 
 
Republican  


















The survey, published in 
Thursday's  editions of the 





47 percent of those surveyed 
compared to 39 
percent  who 
said they preferred Feinstein. 
Six percent favored other 






























was favored by 
more male 
voters  who were 




























fair 10 a m  





 UNION: Information 
table 
about  Operation 
Exodus.
 9 a.m.-3 
Lower courts had interpreted 
state




each provision of rival initiatives 
to decide 
whether portions of a 





 that approach 
as
 "judicial
 legislation" and said 
there was no reason
 to think it was 
intended by voters 



































































































would  not appear to affect 
fundraising for 
legislative candi-
dates  in next 
week's
 election, cur-
rently  governed by 
Proposition  73. 
Eagleson 





























said  the 
court  

































































































































































































































































































































SJSU Marketkaa Club: Tandem Computers 
speaker
 Den 
Martinez  on Global Market-
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By Shigeru Nishiwaki 
Daily staff writer 
In what




 for ghosts and goblins, in 
the  
eyes










-ranked Spartans  de-
feated the 
Cal  Poly SLO Mustangs 
15-7, 15-3, 
15-9 on Wednesday 
night. 
The team's record is now 17-4, 
9-4 
in




 dropped to 12-18. 
The win, which took just over 
one 
hour,  came as a relief for the 
team, which had lost three of its 
last four matches. 
"Coming into the match, we 
wanted to win because we had 
those lingering thougts about the 
losses," freshman setter Annie 
Shaughnessy said.
 
"I feel really good." Betsy 
Welsh said. "We needed a 
good 
match to get our confidence back 






 a commanding 
lead. 
The Spartans 
were up 6-5 
in 
the first











The Spartans dominance in the 
first game carried over to the sec-
ond game, leaving them 
with a 12-
0 lead on the verge of a shutout. 
But 











recovering  the ball on a 
four 




out  the game 
by serving the next 
three points. 
including
 an ace that set up the 
game point.
 
Cal Poly played its strongest
 
game of the evening in the third as 
it took 
a 6-4 





















block  off 














 and I think





 we did things 
very
 






our side of 
the net." 
"I didn't expect 
to play like we 
did 
















 12 digs. 
Shaughnessy
 had 





















 SLO 7 3 
9 
&Jai 
15 15 15 
Leaders 
Kills - SJSU, Wlson 17, Welsh 11, 
McPherson 
8.
 SI°. Van %Minden 8, 
Myers  5. 
Assists - 
SJSU,  Shaughnessy 40 SLO, 
Kapp IS.
 






















 warms up last week before the team traveled
 
to Hawaii. SJSU won on 
Wednesday












By Paul Wheaton 
Daily staff 
writer  
The mere term 
"offensive line-
man" conjures up images of hard-
working, nose -to-the -grindstone, 
blue-collar men who epitomize 
American values. They do the 
tough work but get no recognition. 
Sheldon Canley is having a re-
cord -breaking year behind 
the 
blocking of a veteran offensive 
line, but many people don't even 
know the names of the men in the 
pit. 
"I give them a big amount of 
credit," Canley said. "Without 
them in the trenches a 
lot
 of my 
yards wouldn't be possible. 
They're 








Woods,  Anthony 
Gallegos  
and junior Peni losefa
 have helped 
pave the way for 
Canley's  success. 
All are returning 
starters, with the 
exception of 
returning




have been a 







is based on 
how 
well  the offensive
 line does," 
quarterback 
Ralph  Martini said.
 
"It starts 




 If they have a bad 
day, we 








 indicate that there 
haven't  
been many "had 











 SJSU, 39-11 
Spartans 







 USC, 26-14 
Bears bounced














 SF 49ers 
at 
Green  Bay:






























 services lead 
tea strong llellsh kw 
your term papers, 
theses, reports, orgnizatioo materials 
and much more. Just look 
at your ranety of choicer 







































 to enjoy 
the little 

















































"1 think we are
 going to get 
Sheldon  1,000 
yards (for the 
sea-
son) this 
week,"  Hinds said. 
"No.  









take pride in 
helping  Shel-
don 





























 to Martini. 
"They 












 FELL OWSHIP 
 BIRL 111'  
 


















Great fundraiser for clubs! 
Yore club 
can  earn $50 per 
person. 














By 6 PM today
 
or an day 
tomorrow  
Tues., Nov. 6 
10AM 
to 8PM 
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Have You Tried The 
Famous  
Vietnamese 




Hoe  you will be served with a fortifying 
bowl
 of Vietnamese beef noodle soup called "Ph5" 
The soup will 
be
 boiling hot delicately seasoned 
with Oriental herbs
 and garnished with a generous 
tangle of noodles, bean 
sprouts,
 fresh corriander and 
peppermint. The
 flavor Is simply... irresistible! 
And It 
will
 be quick too.
 In fact, Ph5 is intended for 
the 
exhausted  students who do not have much time,
 
yet 
need a hearty lunch to last until late dinner. 
Phei also fits a student budget: for only $4.25, an 
extra large bowl will be your complete, wholesome 
and
 very tasty meal. 
It
 is no wonder the Mercury
 
News calls Ph5 Fl5a
 the best bargain in town. 
Right now we 
are having a great 
bargain
 for the 
students. 
Just
 show your student 
1.11  and enjoy 
and extra large
 bowl of Phb and 





<I S lOth S Downtown San leen, Corner of 1001 end Willow, 
tel (408)279-3060 
Open 7 day.  week 8 (10arn-8 00prn rata expnrea 12/31/90 
10111111tUUI
 
* TWO OF THE BEST * 
* 




















super motion that never 
happened, (bringing 
together 
It.' Rolling Stones, the Beetles. 
Van  Morrison, Sob Dylan, the Band, 




Byrd*,  the Beach Boys and, 
through 
Its.
 magic of snechronlern,  






deadly  dance 
grooves 










WORLD  PARTY ON 







OPEN 9APA TO MIDNIGHT  
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page  1 
"Big 
Green."


























when  she 
said  she 































































general  and 
California Gov. 








ing to slip through 


























"Education of our kids is spo- in nursing, said she was pleased that 
radic at best," she said. 
this type of political 
awareness activ-
Feinstein said she would 
increase ay was made available to students. 
the 
percentage  of lottery money that "It gives you a chance to hear 




 by reporters and the media," she 
Laura Kennedy, a junior majoring said. 




Campus  Democrats and the 
Associated 
Students to enhance 
political awareness
 on campus. 
Feinstein









SJSU President Gail Fullerton 
did not 
attend  the rally. 
"Her
 schedule did not permit" 
her attending, said Lou  Stahl,
 SJSU 
public information officer. 
Eu said she has no faith in 
Republican 
leadership  and in par-
ticular U.S. Senator Pcte Wilson, 




"Republicans  are all bad admin-
istrators. . .He has been to Sacra-
mento and I say once is enough for 
Pete." 
Outside the Event Center two 
SJSU student groups demonstrated 
in protest of Feinstein's visit and 
views.
 
Members of the College Repub-
licans held banners proclaiming 
their support for Wilson. College 
Republican 
President Theresa  














Oct.l.  At that 
time,
 he received




VSA  president, 
who told 
him  the VSA 
would like 
to donate the 
$400. 
Ha said VSA 
officials  had agreed 
in 
February,




 to donate the




Asian  Refugee 
Resettlement. 
After the show,






never made the 
agreement  to start 
with. 
Daniel Vu, coordinator 
for  the 
center, said he understood
 that his 
center would 
receive























 "I even 
made  the 
donation  




























newsletter  in 















 club, an 
outlet for 







 for Dec.1 and 2. 
The tournament
 will have partici-
pants
 from college 







Quach said the 
1,000 copies of 
the newsletter
 were printed at a 
cost 
of $200. VSA 
officials  were able to 
sell 
enough ads to cover
 $175 of 
the printing,






 fund and book -







will be for VSA members only. He 
said he hopes this will encourage 
people to join. 
The news
 letter is open to SJSU 
students "who want to publish their 
poetry and short stories in Viet-
namese. We want to encourage stu-
dents to practice their Vietnamese. 
"Seeing their name in print
 is 



























































































































 "I also 
have three
 
liabilities  I'm 
a woman, a 
Democrat
 and a 
Brown."
 
She is the 
daughter  of former 
gov-
ernor Edmund Brown and the sister 
of former
 governor Jerry Brown.
 
Alluding to the other Democratic 
women 
candidates,  Brown asked 
the audience, "will
 you help me 
with the 
'petticoat  effect." 




our time," Vasconcellos 
said. A 24 -year political 
veteran,  
Vasconcellos






 tl.e chair on the
 Ways and 
Means  
Committee,
 and for the
 last 
three 




 to me." 
Republicans,






are  out to 
"protect






 a damn about any-
body





 he said, is 
California's 




From page 1 
and left their droppings on anything 
below them.
 




























 it was 














time,  the 
environ-
mental 




















 wet down 
the  




 all air ducts
 and fans 
be
 shut down and
 closed during 
the 
process,  as stated in 













heard  of any
 dan-
gers." Connell said. 
Duncan Hall, located between 
the Fourth Street and Seventh 
Street garages, is a 
favorite roosting 
place
 for pigeons because of its 
many ledges. The 
best place to 
view piles of 
poop  four feet tall is 
















































































traditional.  one on 
on. methods Women 
and men
 are 




Wed  7.9prn 
RI 













nwtorhome*  by 
FBI IRS 
DEA Awed 




Ed C -I255 
37 HYUNDAI E %CFI GL 4 door sun-
roof
 good 
gas mileage stereo 








































E Santa Clara 
S1 
between 
9th  A 10th Si 
deed SJSU garage 
Monday.Eriday 
RPM RPM 















 slier 7 
pm
 M F 
FOR SALE 
AUTO -HEALTH LIFE -HOME 
Stale farm Insurance Co 
MOSSY  N STAR 
1796 Herndon Ave
 S J 









































 900 5 
Winchester  Rind, 
San Jose (1 2 
mile south of 
280) Call 296-6181 
UNIVEGA ARROW 
PACE
 BIKE. 21 
wens
 12 speed, like new 
Shi-
ma. Ovalle, 
$250 obo Call 959 





 TG -16 
Call HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT  




& money. 9 
am -8 pm 


























 offer Call 







CAMPAIGN  JOBS 
Campaign with CALP1RG s expo 
fenced doff and pass ground 
breaking
 laws to Lean up the en 














clean. stock Afternoon 
and weekends Starting pay 
56
 SO hr Call 294-6181 EOE 
RACE
 ST FISH& POULTRY 
CHILD CARE Near Leigh 1.15 
Wet 
dive 76 15 sm and or 3-8 pm 
Light 
housekeeping WIII con-











 noon Downtown 
San  Jose Eiperience 
preferred.
 
not  required Work with detente 
front & beck 
office Work in-
cludes 




 fillnq Call 
298-8092  






























 13 year 
old boy 5 
days 
week






















































 to 5900 
my
































































Call  727 9483 








 plus huge 
com-
mission 




























volunteer  status Room
 II 








AVAILABLE  Sales 
engi-
neering.
















 to obtain exciting 
new 
careers  with CLUB
 MED, 
cruisellnes, and other 
tropical 
resorts
 Let our 
informative
 
guide show you how 
Send 




 Box 3729. 
Santa  Clara 
Ca 95055 













Organized  end 















miler  companies 
Must 
be pre 











COMPANION  FOR 
leen ge 
boy Mon -Fri 










NEEDED for  
adoles-
cent 




























 towards tuition 
Hours swaged* 2  
rn to 7  m 
Roedwer 
Package  System 
IN/ 
Wrigley 
Way  Milpitas 
406.283 
2074 
PRODUCT  MARKETING 
MOT 
Sports  minded 
people  needed tot
 
Santa 
Clara  office 
management  
peryition No dperkince
 nee - 
*awry 
we
 hien Call LE at 492 
93E7 
SALES -ELECTRICAL




number  of people to 
run through





 aceephid we wet
 
as 






 decement es 
alstanc
 Poselon are 
employer
 
pied Requires good 
commie...a  








SAL ESPERSONS WANTED. ENG 
11511 SPANISH bilingual only No 

































































friendly people to work 
at sate. mecum 
high  tech 
companies 
BEST BENEFITS AVAILABLE 
Sharp blazer uniform, v tweed-. 




Apply at 3212 Scott Blvd 
Santa Clara (Between °Noe 
Son Tomas) 777-4865 
STUDENT 
MAINTENANCE ASSIS-
TANT positions evallable in Stu-
dent Union. 15-20 hrs per week 
Basic mechanical skills needed 
Posited.) may become full
-tires
 
in Summer Contact Ihe Dine-lora 
Office. 
304
 Floor. Student Union 





etudents for all type. 
of chliddre
 progrenry 
Flexible schedules IL 
early am A Isle pm 
podia/no
















ROOM  FOR RENT. $300 mo plus 1 2 
uttlIllas 
SSO deposit
 I block from 





 S 11th Street 2 beam 2 




Laundry on site 
society  build-
ing. bicycle reds Call 288-9157 
LOST FOUND 
HAVE YOU SEEN THE Citadel 90 
Overtel yearbook? It 
* black 





















horn  bik 
rack between 
RFC  CENTER 
and  MUSIC HALL 
Great 










6 30 8 6 00 PM. Congers
 Chrietryn 
Center. 10th 












heir removed tor   
Specrylist 
confidential 





S Beywood Ave . 
San Jose 
LUTHERAN 
CAMPUS  WORSHIP 
every  

























 Will mail 







money for your fryterney 
oddity  club or 
business  by sell-
ing  silk screened 
TShirts Leth 
















materials  and 
editing
 sehr. 























Y A at 281-1448 



































I SE L CAR 
STEREOS I 










fully  an authorized 
caner
 for Audio Control.
 Add.* 
Clarion 













Box.  Yamaha, 
Zap.  
more 

















































































































































































































wordprocessing' Term papers re-
ports, group peepers, resumes.  let-
ters. theses eft 




punctuation  grammar assistance 
All wort Call PAM 







TYPED  PAPER 
gets the best 
grade 
Good 






 twelve assist 
you








Call  BARBARA 
at WRITE TYPE 
(408)295-7438 
APA NURSING NUSF PSYCH
 
















etc All lormat Including
 




evened.  Almaden  Branham ores 
P110110  254-4504
 
CALL  MRS MORTON-286-0448 
Word Pertect Laser Printer 
Theses 
Term Popes Resumes 
Edging egoista.. -Yee 
op 










typist  (serving 
SJSU tor 4 




lies group protects mc APA 









WORD processors familiar 
with AMA Turebryn
 formats 
for reports, psperelheses 
resume.. whet -ever Science L 
English papers 
our  specialty 
FREE
 'penciled. stored 





ACCURATE  COMPUTER 
WORDPROCESSOR
 Nee, Home 
ton L 
Winchester  Call SHIRLEY 
at 
379-3619,
 KATHY al 
379-1105
 

















































































 $1 00 
Foul 
Days 




$ 8 eo 













Lines  $70 00 
 10-14 t Ines











 spaces available 
including spaces ahd punck,at ohs 
441) classified 
advetEserxems










































Address   ____ _ 




theses, legal papers, moiling 
lists.
 






to campus Fes,  
turnaround  Please call 292-4096 
SANTA CLARA EDITORIAL 
Attention ENGINEERING 
students and non-native 
sposiwa,
 Let rne twip
 
you with resumes, letters 
and reports Very 
reason-




SERVICING your Word Processing 
and Graphics needs 
Term pa  -
pars
 reports 
theses etc LASER 
PRINTER  FREE 
grammer spel-
1 puny check Reasonable rates 
Quick turnaround 12 minutes 
hom 
campus
 Call KATE at Tech-
nically 
Typing






 smile Handouts. exams.  
ekes
 



















Macintosh laser print. 
Notes papers letters 




















WORD PROCESSING SERVICE 





P U A Del Cover all ere. of 
San Jose Campbell 1 
Santa Clore 
Call
















Wd proc S2 25 
pg 314 hr 





















MONET  090E8 















Deadline  Two days 

























 and scary; 
residents treat
 kids to candy 
By 
Amanda  Helen 
Cobwebs
 tilled the
 ninth and 
10th 
floors  of Joe 
West
 Hall on 
Tuesday 
night and it was not 
be-
cause  the custodians 
could  not 




The guests, who ranged in ages 
from 10-18 and were from the 
Friends From Outside women's 
shelter and the Bill Wilson House,
 
trick -or -treated through the ninth 
and 10thfloors
 of Joe West Hall on 
Tuesday night, according to 
Gina
 



















with a mummy wrap. 
marshmallow races, 
face painting.  















just  happy to 
do
 this, it's 
one thing
 Sigma Pi is 
about,  help-
ing the 









floor  resident Erica Shir-
ley, speaking 
for the Third House 
said, "for the 
most  part they want 
them to have a 
really good time." 
"It gives 
(the children) an op-
portunity to have a 
positive  direc-
tion in life and say 'wow' 
these 
guys are in college and I want to 
do 
that," Sigma Pi member Scott 
Groneman
 said. 
One of the guests was 8 -year-old 
Tiff. who came to West Hall for 
probably the only Halloween cele-
bration
 she'll have this year. Tiff 
said that she met a 
buddy  from 
West Hall and talked about her fa-
vorite musical group, New 
Kids 
On The Block, and her witch cos-
tume. 
"I wanted to be a witch," she 
said as she brushed her black and 
































































parent's  home, Kauinana 
would 
prepare for neighborhood 
trick or 
treaters
 with gravestones 
and dry ice in the 
front yard and 
"scare




With  the cue "Count, I need a 
piece of 





swing open the door 
and frighten  the 
Halloweeners  that 
were waiting in the hall. 
"Is he human?" one 
child  asked 
about
 McMitchell. 
"This is so 
much fun," Kaui-
nana said 
with  a devish smile 
across his 
painted  face. 
"You can 






poetry and sculpture 
highlight
 Dance 
for  Two this
 weekend 
By SheHie Terry 
Daily staff
 writer 
Modern dance pieces, per-
formed
 to a wide range of music 
such as Mozart,
 Kate Bush and 
Siouxie & the Banshees, will 
be 
presented on campus Saturday and 
Sunday nights. 
A San Jose -based dance com-
pany called Dance For Two coora-
dinated six dance pieces,
 three po-
etry readings and four sculpture
 
displays by Robin 
Maxwell  which 
begin at 8 p.m. in 




 the dances will be either 
solos or duets. The pieces range 




katu."  a man riding a bike in a 
trench coat comes across a woman 
playing 
a 
























Spartan Sports Studs 
predict SJSU 39, 
Fullerton 11. 
0,1 











 prose, will 
be taking the stage at 




night. All I 
can say 
is that I'm 
sure
 that you have 
better 










Pris show's up 
at the 
Daily  each 
Thursday to tell us and 
you where to go and 
what to do each 
weekend. Pristine's
 
opinions are her 
own,
 
but we usually agree. 
She can 
occasionally  be 









got to be pleased 
with each piece." 
said Jenny 
McAllister  of 
Dance
 For Two. 






"If you can 
relate  to something 
on stage it's 
easier  to watch," 
McAllister  said. 
The
 show will run 
approxi-
mately 









 I 1/2 years ago by Donn 
Frederick Leach 
and  McAllister. 
The dancers met at 
SJSU and are 
now both working 
on
 their masters 
degrees
 here while 
running  their 
Iwo-person company. 
"We 
thought 'How perfect to 
ha% e t 
tv.0-person
 
company:  you  
only











we do it for the 
love 
of dance and 














easier  for 
us to act
 together












Dance For Two has
 performed 
in the bay 
area
 as well as Arizona 
and hope to 
perform














































































Plan a future 




into the Air Force, and 
become an 
officer
 in the Biomedical
 Sciences 
Corps
 You'll learn more,
 you'll grow 
faster




 in a quality 
envi-
ronment where 
your  contributions 
are needed. 
In short, you'll 
gain more of every-
thing that matters
 most to you. You 
and  the Air Force.
 launch now
-call  







Mythili  Kumar is scheduled
 to perform Saturday 
on campus 
Indian 















sical  Indian 
dance








 of the 
Abhinaya 







which  depicts 
mythical
 
goddesses  in 
Morris  Dailey 
Audi-
torium






 in include 
Bharatana-
tyam, 
Kuchipudi  and 
Odissi.  In-
dian dance



































dancing at 8 
years -old. She 
studied  these dance 
pieces
 extensively in New Delhi. 
India 
before  coming to 
America  in 
1978. 










































































 partially by 
a grant 
from 
Mervyns  for a 
two-year pro-
ject. Kumar




































UN -LED -ED 
Dread Zeppelin, fork n roll's dream makers, love 
taken and on night sheet shakers, are bark with 
them ciebut album, tin led Ed Recorded over a 
kite year period of Abbas Polar Studios Stockholm), 
in led Ed is a musnal masterstroke, o triumph of 

































HOURS 10 A M TO 
10
 PM SUN THRU THURS
 10 A M TO 1 I PM 
fRI 
L 
SAT 
0383
 
